
ANDY TIERNAN
COLLECTOR PRE-WAR BSAs & TRADING SINCE 1972

1954 BSA B33500cc .................. t2,000 1942 8SA M20 ExWD 500cc t1,250

1960Match|essG12650cc..........[1,800 1947Triumph3T350ccTwin.......[2,000
1 962 Ariel Arrow 250cc, for restoration ............................................. [350
1958 Ariel Colt 200cc, very clean, original bike.................................. t800
1955ArielVH500torrestoration.... .....................[1,200
19558SAM21 600ccrebuilt...... .......................... f,1,750
1 954 BSA 833 500cc, tidy, useable bike ......................................... f2,000
1942 BSA M20 500cc ex army, sound bike...................................... f,1,250
1934BSA81 250ccoutstandingcondition ..........[2000
1930 BSA 250cc ohv (suit 1994 Banbury) ....................................... [2,000
1 960/8 BSA Bantam D7l14, choice of 2. Bargain............................... [125
1961 8SAC15,soundforrestoration................................................S400
1 956 Francis Barnett 225cc Villiers single .....-................................... [300
1912Harley-Davidson500singlespeed ........ 116,000
1 955 James Cadet 1 50cc, very smar1................................................. C600
1958JamesCaptain197Vi11iersengine............................................e300
1952 Matchless Gg Twin non originalfor rest.................................... S650.1960 

Matchless G 12 Twin 650cc, good useable bike...................... fl,800
1954 Matchless G3LS, running, for restoration................................. C875
1955MatchlessG3LS350cc,teles/arm.........................................Cl,200
1 921 Matchless V-Twin Combo, ex-Cecil Downer-Groves............. f,4,OOO
1 928 New lmperial 350cc, honest bike ........................................... [2,400
1953Norman125cc,tidyforrestoration............................................t350
1 964 NSU Quick 50, coriverted 100cc ohc by Basil lvliles............. [1,000

SOLD1 925 Rudge Four 500cc, usable bike..........
1927 Royal Enfield 500cc, good honest bi ke ... .... f2,600
1931 Rudge250ccBadial4valve,tidy,goodcondition...................€2,400
1949Scott600cc,tidyinterestingmachine.....................................SOLD
1963Scott600cc, Birmingham mode|............................................ [3,000
1914ScottTwin, knownveteran... ....................... t8,000
1952Sarolea400ccSloper, BelgianArmy..... ...... S1,250
1927 Triumph Model N 500cc, tidy 20's f lat tank..-.......................... [2,000
1936 Triumph 12/1249cc,lor rcstoration....................................... e,1,000
1961 TriumphTigerCubrunswell .........................t550
1946Triumph3T350cc,tidyTwin. .......................[2,000
1948VelocetteMOV250cc, rideswell........... ...... f,2,300
1 968 Velocette Thruxton, old and new books................................. f9,000
1959/67VeIocetteViper350cc,choice............................... f2,100/C2,500
1 960 Velocette LE Noddy, 200cc, choice.................................. f325lc800
EXPECTED SHORTLY: 1948 Peugeot 125cc, tidy. 1921 ABC 400 Twin,
choice. 1938 James Handy Van. 1919 Velocette 249cc. 1950 Matchless
G3L tidy.

WE NEED YOUR BIKES
For waiting customer's

Andy pays fair prices for pre-1967bikes
With No Hassle!

Viewing best by appointment. Photos/Report avaitabte.
Bikes detiveted Worldwide at cost.

Tel:, (O728) 724321
Old Railway Station, Station Road, Framlingham,
Woodbridge, Sulfolk, lPl 3 9EE. F ax: 0728723767

ECUPSE EI@
MT'TITBCYCLES

SCOTLAND'S No. I
AUTHORISED DEALER,FOR

8ryry8ry&,.D MACHINES

BULLET 350cc and 500cc lN STOCK

DEMONSTfr ATOR AV AIUBLE, ECONOMICAL

TO RUN, EASY TO MAINTAIN, CLASSIC 19505

SryLE SPARES AVAIUBLE

HONDA DEALERS FOR OVER 20 YEARS
HONDA SPABES AVAITABLE FOR

OLDER MACHINES

Drcp in and seefor yourself at

85 HIGH STREET
MUSSELBURGH EH21 7DA

TEL: O31665 2726

ElrFrErD (lr{DrA)
350/500cc

FULL ENFIELD RANGE
OFMOTORCYCLES

SPARES-
REPA'R!5

-
thippingtoUKand
MainlandEutope

MARGH MOTORCYGTE
SPARES tTD

3 Nene Parade, March,
England PE158TD

Tel: 0354 56150

flUB tfaYr!
SALES: SERVICE

SPARES
srocK/srsFoB

Br/.gI/'BuD/- llv,qtllp'+lHqltA'aZ CilZ lsou,ot yELO[Er

MoIoRCvcLEs I siogclRs

AVAILABLE NOW!
]IEVAL 649cc FLAT TWllls

We stock the enlire range of
Enlield's 350-500cc - The

Greenlane Versions in 350 & 500

229 Stapleton Road,
Easton, Bristol

Tel: Bristol (02721 510717

BINDERS

lnvesl in a super quality binder and lor only
f6,95 (inc p&p) ard you will haye theperlectway
ol storing your lavourile magazine easily and
safely. Each binderis bondedin red papercoat
lora smarl tinish and holds twelve issues neatly
and llrmly. Titleand yearare blocked in gold ror
inslanl relerence. There are lwo widlhs available
either 2\{in or 3*in (approx) -iust make sure you

ordertheonelo

- malchyour
existing
colleclion.

Send to: THE CLASSIC MOTOR CYCLE BINDER OFFER, PO Box 136,
Peterborough PE4SHA. (Pleaseallow23daysfordetivery)

Please send me 2%in binder(s) @ 96.95 each (inc p&p)

Pleasesend me 3Yrin binder(s)@f,6.95 each (inc p&p)

I enclose acheque/PO for€.....
made payable to The Classic Moior Cycle

Address. .... . ...

............ poslcode ..................
On occasion EMAP National Publications Ltd may permit other reputable companies to
make oflers ol products or seruices which we believe may be of interest to our customers.
lf you DO N OT wish to receive such information please tick this box tl

price

. €6.95

'ncp&p
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Name.....

1948 Corgi Brockhouse 100cc ....... t500

1955 James Cadel ....................... [600 1948 James Comet 98cc ............... [600
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Compiled from the pages of The Motor CySle by lan Johnson

MOTOR CYCTISTS

OiI Seal
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11{TS & H

Locking
the
Uachine
l : :achines
^:.::h have
--:: r:ar rrheel
.:rocket on
---.-^^^":r^ -:ne opposite side of the hub to the brake
drum. a padlock can be shackled through
one of the sprocket holes.

Starting a Vee-Iwin
This advice from 1940 could save a lot
of red faces at vintage meetings. It has
frequently been emphasised in The
Motor Cycle that easy starting with a

high compression single is best obtained
by finding compression, raising the
exhaust valve, depressing the kickstarter
a further inch, releasing the exhaust
valve, and giving a long, swinging kick.

This can be applied to big twins as

follows: if the angle between the cylin-
ders is, say, 50 degrees, with normal
direction of engine rotation there is
360+50 = 410 degrees between rear
cylinder compression and front cylinder
compression, and 360-50 = 310 degrees
between front and rear. I weigh a mere
nine stone and when my 990cc side-
valve is cold, I always rotate the engine
once or twice, using the exhaust lifter
when necessary. and set the engine just
past compression on the rear cylinder;
the 410 degrees round to the next com-
pression always enables me to bump her
over with ease, yet in the other position
(310 degrees) I experience considerable
difficulty.

Sturmey-Archer
Clutch Cable
If the clutch cable breaks, a get you
home repair is as follows. Remove the

broken wire from the outer sheath. Fit
the nipple into the retaining slot in the
actuating arm and thread the other end
of the wire throught the screwed
adjuster. If rhe free end of the wire is
now attached to the front footrest rod or
an adjacent nut, it will be found quite
easy to use the clutch by merely depress-
ing the wire with the heel of the boot.

Flat Battery
If the battery fails on a machine fitted
with coil ignition, it is possible to start
the engine by using a dry cell batrery
(from a torch if it's only six volt) con-
nected to the coil, or by push starting
until the dynamo cut-out cuts in. Those
with later 12 volt systems. shouldn't risk
jump starting from a car battery; the
smaller motor cycle battery probably
won't stand the shock.

Temporary
A neat method
of temporarily
sealing an oil
or petrol union
is to fit an
appropriate
ball bearing
inside the
union nut. This
will prevent
unnecessary spillage around the work-
shop.

Iwo-Stroke Stoplight
Modern legislation requires a stoplight
to be fitted to all machines manufactured
after 1938, even though many post 1938
motor cycles were not originally sup-
plied with stoplights; this applies to
most early Fifties two-strokes with
direct lighting. The problem can be
overcome by connecting one end of a

length of cable to the main lead between
generator and headlamp, and taking the
other end of the cable to a stoplight
switch mounted in the conventional
position. From the switch there is a lead
to the stoplight. Use of the sroplight
shouldn't affect the intensitv of the
headlamp beam.

Alignment with Europe
Before crossing the Channel to the other

side of the road, it is best to realign the
sidecar so that the motor cycle is upright
instead of leaning out. To permit safe
ovenaking a mirror can be fixed to the
lefthand side of the sidecar. If positioned
correctly it should not be necessary to
pull out more than a foot (sorry. mon-
sieur; 300mm) to see past the vehicle in
front

Spare Bulbs
A pair of spring clips riv-
etted into the back of the
headlamp shell make
ideal spare bulb holders.

Head Bearings
For safe steering it is vital that there is
no play in the steering head bearings. At
the same time they are correctly adjusted
when they are only just tight enough, as

overtightening will damage the cups and
cones that the ball bearings run in.

To check, put the machine on its cen-
tre stand so that the front wheel is clear
of the ground, and loosen off fully any
steering damper. Kneeling in front of the
machine while holding both fork legs,
try to pull the fork backwards and for-
wards. If there is any play the steering
column needs tightening. Tighten the
steering column a fraction at a time until
just 

- and only just ..* all
play has been removed.
The action should be
light and smooth.
If the action is
harsh or the hand-
lebars stick at
any point in the
arc, the cups
and cones
are probably 

Ipitted and
need replacing.
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"1.i. f,

\, \ /:::,'"".' JIl H;l:i;:H::
I / ""i *. out of Petrol' the motor

J J """'-'. ,-.. ^oluttering and
sives fair warnlng "' 

t,'"'ir;#;rln"

li#Jr"f :I,ilH,Ii,',1. ;i;,',;"'
;;;;;i"s, *t *t" out.or juice'
"1"'J .r.n' the mornins riding TonY

E^"t'c la52 Series C T"ouring Rapide

#'i-"ir,{iiq[:1ilr[x],:$l;'j*
il;;J; little bir of mental arithmettc

-n"*J ,r'^ [ was getting just under 60

i"'"*.rr"tl'Ion otio"-*"tut' with a 31s

;;;ir;k between mY legs' I wasn't

36

expecting another re-fill helore returrung

,""n.r.."rrri. is definitely the machine

i"t *r.ti"g huge distances without any

aPParent 
'oluttering along

But there we were' s

,n:t;;:'; Back' that' ridge ot high

sround which carrres the A3l from

?;Hffil; A'uiiororo' Reaching under

ffi';il, r op.n.o *.,:tlm1ffiSl
the 1000cc twin cut rn

ate1Y.''i', *, reckoning' we were no more

th.t )o miles from the Easl establish-

ffi;"J'i'^;;tto uutr.. the throttles and

ll't,i;i f;, ; steadY 55 mPh cruising

:;H: e"t ^' 
thii Pedestrian rate or

knots, the reserve didn't last long: the

iir,'ot'oot. ;t petrol ran through the jets

fi""u.;;;iles rurther uP the road'-,,
"',n vi'.""", twin weighs about.455lb

a.i 
"'^^tr 

rhis Tourine Rapide was

;:il; iilat reels'oiP"tand light

;;;;lli".. 84mm Pistons are flYing uP

;;;;;; the bores' suddenlY seems

ffi;ani Ponderous l didn't fanc1.

pushing it {ut'. 
"^-, \ lriendly moror

Helo was at nano' 1

"":;ll ",i,t' ^'tt"l 
brimlul of lead-lree

;l:i; ,o'i" oiit' as'istance' All ue

I:il;";; the means ol t'anslerin-:

li^. i,'tt u"m Honda to Vincent Thi'

iffiJri.rl,;classic Motor clcle's Road

]@ NovEMBER 1ee3

;,1
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Test Kit comes in handy: inside mY

Barbour pocket I keep a dumpy screw-

driver, a Lucas Girder adjustable spanner,

pump ptiers... and a length of plastic tub-

ing ideally suited for siphoning petrol.

With half a gallon in the big black
tank and a tickle of the front float cham-

ber, the Rapide started on the second

kick. Cheers. mate.

Immediately after WWII, the Vincent
factory in Stevenage, Herts, found itself
tied up in red tape. Government regula-

tions meant that the amount of materials
manufacturers were allowed in \946
depended on their consumption before
Hitler waltzed into Poland.

Huge 5in clock was an extra to
replace the usual 3in, 120 mPh dial.

Valanced gluard and ffi tyre arc TourinS

Rapide hallmarks, Twin brakes arc standdd'
Spring loaded ball bearinEl kecps

damp€rs in adjustment'

Series C appeared in 1948 wearing the

neu' Girdraulics. These used immensely

strong heat-treated forged L40
Duralumin alloy blades manufactured
by the Bristol Aircraft Company' Two
long, soft springs in each leg and a

hydraulic damper guaranteed an

extremely stable ride, with no flexing
under braking. What's more, they could
.be quickly altered to sidecar trail, for the

Rapide was a speed machine designed to

accommodate the ardent charioteer as

well as the fast solo rider'
MAXIMUM SPEED: NOT OBTAINED.

Those four words must have set the

pulses of a thousand enthusiasts racing

If steel was in short supply, aluminium
no longer needed by the aircraft industr-l

was plentiful and cheap. The Series A
Rapide, that 1000cc Plumber's
Nightmare capable of hurtling along at

110 mph, was redesigned from the

wheels up. The Series B would become a

50 degree twin with aluminium heads

and barrels, a new gearbox in unit with
the engine, and a servo assisted clutch.

The engine would be used as the main

structural member of the frame, with the

steering column supporled by a box sec-

tion backbone that doubled as an oil tank.

Brampton girder forks like those of
the Series A were used at first, until the

L}3iffi.S.-r€I:;i;1,l@::*M
nt waits for a good Samaritan and more petrol'

,!=€
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of,h" to*ury saloon'
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ecar use' ProP

- r l-j - 1^;1'ee " restored' this has been the easies: 
t:"";

ftl..,i.,l,:, r**:* #li'$*t'fi*i1i"J,'.:":ffi *n:..*,,'ffi:,.,1','ffi |

rear tYre, the Vincel

:;.;i;;; ounce the sporting rider's Xi,!"*'*''"'i9:'l:::qii:;i.,,-.;;;i nuf]r.",,;u, 
bedding in. starr

;."X**I.'l':It'J[,H#ii:"i ffitilH[trl;iTi':ii"i,::H: :]"Tr:;;lt]'+'"f X,fl
rffiib;;;.vi:::llrii'Jliil:?: 1",#fi,^xtr:,'iliu:;,r."$,il: t_t**iii$j+".frtril':J;ffi::'u ::r*[*#j*ii 

:*ft :#*lti.,#,=riTJ;.:ri [:'J:;;;,ihec.rrec,,ningsake' valanced' bracrn"*'"i"' 
'"*o l::l:j'o;;"y'.:.1:g:i:,,,i'ii.',n. .'-,TJl-:'l",rrti*;.,. 

"",n. 
,

tt::i.t',;;il::;,Ts#t^1,ru ;'.:?Il{f*i}1".T.'.:l:,:i';'; ,#u[.:ri.:,;,::,-.;;'
,f.'i".,ir, ,: ,nuo: 

L 
sDortster into what titl' 

.uy, Tony. - ^.,^res Tony has stan'

iliFl;''tit t"t." motor cvcling equivalent '"bi;ii the moror cvcles Tonv nas *qrr 
!@ uovrr

ffi
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:
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Qiving power to
the people
A CRUEL JEST ONC* characterised
the Vincent twin as 'several
engineering solutions in search of
problems'. Yet repeated lailure o{ the
pre-war Series A twin's Burrnan clutch
when subjected to full power made a
new, stronger unit vital {or the 1946
Series B Rapide.

$ide-stepping the rool cause of the
problem - friction material
inadequacies - Vincent came up with
a two-stage clutch of csnsiderable
complexity. ln the centre of a large
ribbed casl-ilon drum screwed to the
chain wheel is a conventional six-
spring, three-plate clutch. Beyond this
unit is a secondary clutch which
consists of a pair of drum brake type
shoes. mounted on the gearbox shaft
via a splined carrier. As the primary
clutch takes up the drive its torque.
exerted via a ring and over-centre
links, forces the shoes of the
secondary clutch hard against the
drum. Centrifugal force only produces
a servo effect to increase pressure
oilce the clutch is fully home and the

the Vee Two design *
six steelpfates, six sintered alloy

Gollv€ilfiuffi| Ycc?ro
clutch usas Ducati pats.

cfutch is now a well-
astablished
conversion. A straight
replacement for the
original unit withoul
modification. il is
undetectable. The
standard transmission
can be re-fitted at any
tirnB.

Entirely conventiona
in appearance and
action. the the heart of

engine is rewing at arourd 5000 rpm.
The design is complex, expensive

to make. and far from simple to
assemble. Low spring rates mean a
nice light pull on the lever, but the
transmission is liable to snatch as the
friction material on the secondary
clutch shoes bites. There has to be a
simpler solution to the problem of
transmitting the 45 bhp of a Rapide or
the 70 bhp produced by a Black
Lightning racer, and there is. lt's
called the Vee Two clutch.

With over 200 units sold in the last
three years, the Vee Two Vincent

friction plates; springs, spring cups
and socket-head screws - are all
1000cc Ducati vee-twin parts. Thus
they are available to users far more
readily than special parts. The
complete clutch weighs just over nfne
and a half pounds.

Developed in Australia for racing,
the Vee Two conversion is marketed
in the northern hemisphere by Vincent
parts specialist Ron Kemp (0597 851
5a2). The base price is f495, plus
t 10 postage, plus VAT in the UK.
Units sent further afield attract a
higher freight charge, but you may
save on the VAT.

Taking advantage of modern friction
materials makes real sense when
there rs no need to vandalise a piece
oi history to do so. Yet most of the
people who ve converted to a Vee
Two cluich are probably far happier
simply because they now understand
how and why their clutch works. Try
getting a Vincent owner to explain
precisely how the original design
functions and you'11 see what we

Vincent clutch is two in one: three plate
primary, and two shoe secondary.

mean. I

optional extra on a Rapide: "l don't
reckon a big Vincent is a Vincent with-
out that speedo."

Thanks to electronic ignition, firing
up this twin is easy 

- 
even if the com-

pression ratio feels much higher than the
standard 6.8:1. Ignition switch off, near-
side petrol tap on, chokes closed and the
front float chamber flooded. Raise the
pivoting footrest out of the way, crack
open the throttles, and turn the engine
over a couple of times on the valve lifter
to free things up and draw in a fresh
charge. Tum on the ignition.

One long, gentle push on the scythe-
like kickstart lever, putting your weight
into it half way through the sweep, and
the Vincent rumbles into life.

Vincent clutches have a reputation for
being either in or out. This one's good
and I could feel the extra bite as the sec-
ondary clutch comes in. Only when
turning around in a narrow lane while
featherin-s the clutch did I wish for a

more conventional unit when it engagcd
drive too suddenly.

With tr.vo slides to pull. the thrortle is
a bit on the heavy side. but the big Vin
hurtles down the road like ferv other
machines. Watching that tnassive
speedometer bob up and do*n on top oi
the Girdraulics as thc ne edle :ri in,g: to
70 in sccond. past 90 in thir.l rr nrugrc.
Cruisine in the eightie: i' r-tiLrrrle:r.
nhile potte-nr! itlLrn,! tn t,rp at i{.) r:
pr-r.:ible. \lir:t oi the- timc lrn l\\ l\tins -\
road: I tound mr :e-li in third. rr here
there ri.i\ pient\ ol poke for speedl,
or ertakins or makin-u the most of a

clear road.
With the steering damper just biting

the Rapide t-eels taut and responsive. in
spite of those fat tyres with just l6 psi
front and rear. Tony assures me that
those pressures are what thc 1952
Rider's Handbook recommends.

You can ride on the thrbttle, using
engine braking 1o slow for a bend. or

use the Iour brake' i,r Ihc- iLrll. \'es. there
are two separale brlkc'. on cach r,,'heel.

In the Fon je.. \'in.'..n1 brake-r u ere the
standard sg1111' t ::J .tudc!-d br : tl'om 30
mph to r.\t ur ru\l lFrit.

The r.-er .prinsin,s i\ too hard tbr ntv
rr ei,shr. Pirr thc poor pillion the
rider': pan i: fullr sprun-q, but the rear
hail oi the saddle -eets onl1, a third of the
mo\ cnrent.

\Vhat I clicln't like were the stands.
The liont prop stands lean the bike too
far over for my liking, while the rear
takes a bi-e el'lbrt and long legs to haul
up. Touring motor cycles should be easy
to park and have a decent petrol tank
capacity. This is where the Rapide falls
short of the ideal. Tony East has the per-
1'ect answer 

- 
he's fitting a Carrard

sports sidecar. with ample room for a

passenger, luggage, and a sparc petrol
can.

"I can't wait to n.,v that courbination."
says Tony. Neither can [. f
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ffi li.fr ni-doi:cut-rtnudraulicworkbench
Soeclal Price'G4rr.oo

Hurrr1! !

Bernord Thomos
Anfique Americo n MotorqYcles

Tel& Foxzo422'37693C
1919lNDiAN POWER PLUS military model' good bike One

for the military collector "" """ """" ' S6'250

iirs'iN'EiiAn'powen plijs' asvo 
"omplete 

All major parts

i;.;;:tE';;t;*ir"or" v"v's"oa condition """ """ c3's0o

isi's"' iNr;i/ii.l'SiriEcan-,''rEt- nano ror UK use' Bodv

excellent, chassic poor.. """"""""""""' 9975

;6;;'iNEiiAnEcour, u...v'i"ii6iii''tt orisi nal bike' runs well

r siij liiiiiii- ii iini ri3 6'"i' j i; i' ;6d,' ; il' ,i;; ; ; ;'fi"iii
;i;-;ifi'r;;,itGnsine, uii resl"t""i 1 "" " """ " " cs'gso

iiizi "ii A'iet - li aVro s <i r'i, 
-n"e 

ed s r e st o r i n s b u t e x ce I I e n t

start to a vi ntage H D........." " " " "" "" " " " " " :"." "" " ""' f,2'700

iEiRi3';oiibale, I ivpe Hartev-oavidson a.nd lndian

iSiJi-ri...-oi,triiepioouciibn"19.l,11d^tP.i::,!,?,i'j'".^'6JJidstir?iIIi"r'aoi"iCvcresarwavswanted"

Choose from the World's finest range
of carefully selected Parts

Agents lor the Superb Vee Two Clutch
Coiversion as described in Vincent Article

- Phone lor more details -
TELEPHONT: OSSZ 851542

I NTER NATI ONAL + 44 597 851 542
FAX: 0597 851 880

24 HO U R SERV ICE W O RLDW ID E

Enn Kvmp
Tv-Uin. Llanddewi, Llandrindod Wells,
- - 

Powys LDI 6SE' Mid Wales' UK'

trNqElvr
PRIME

C O NTRACTO R
The world's largest stock of Vincent HRD spares.- over 1500

different items. The Conrfiin'V'*uiformed by the Vincent HRD

il;;;l cri,'b, qruiirving fte'ntrs of which receive discount on

;;;t',6r;. Nbtioeriodsmatl or too large!

SendtorfreePricelistandterms, 
-r

Sendtorfreepricelistandterms a-

B],,o.n,!3'l!"i!i{,'3Tzi:#il::;zu{'€uon-s,,t &
I[t*r'oo*"o"fff€".9$ h]'' 

rH E wH A R F'

exesxlne w41q-oP!. --^-c a.-.c1
i*irT;i'";,1'&%ii:,.'l,nff"?r'u',ur'&%

I have taken stock and now t am ready lor your orders

ii 
"o ^" 

lt oodi ng th rou gh th e doo r' I d on' t min d. y ou

iisiting either, itat way you can see lor your2lll the

* i, i rft u ai tpl ay of stoik y ou w ill nev e r see th e likes

of anYwhere else'

You witl see Mudguards, Chainguards, Mudguard

iiys, engines, Gearboxes and all their component- -' 
irrti Ctuich parts, Complete Hu?s ?nl?ll

coipo,nents, Buihes, Bearings, Gaskets' Chains'

ilrocrets. Valve Guides and Springs, Push Rods'-' Cii rorcwers, Con Rods, oil Pumpq Shell

aeiiigs, tltain Bushes, Cam Bushes, Pistonsand

iiig",-Oii Srals, Fork Stanchions, Top and Botlom
Lugs (Forks builtto order)'

Most special littings, bolts, s crews and.rubbers' in

i ri it. it ii" T ri u m ph an d y o u h av e n' t tried m e belo re I
';;:L:;;; yt; iiit loin tie customers wortdwide who

irliini'on.y restoration service' l don'tdo lists or
- 
iii"nur"t, inis axes time and money and can be

o uiaairrl, a i n' a ay s, it's now u p to y ou to w rite' ph o n e'

lax or call and make yoursell a happy person'

[rc& N0VEMBER 1

LTD^-lffitl
i-nuono nolD, rinioonun uo rsr, wtt-Bglltl lJ[sEr 

rna zol

BRIAN BENNETT
THEMAILORDER

TRIUi,PH SPECIALISTS
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,:11ni': POLISHIilG KITS
POLI SH ING MATERIALS & ABRASIVES

lo r t h e P roless i ona I and D.l J restorgl i,tJ5lt,iT.:?*,1#,.

NEW'STANDABD'
Polishingkit- f22:00 250cc f8 :75 and deep scratches easily

renoved Wgrkson toughened
and lamirrated glass 827:95

Cetem ALt -aR ITE Chehical
Alloy Cleaner : R.m oves qr im!

Fax: 021-
wrile to:
(Malrorder)Deprcuc | :;j; ,';;T. ea,oo

I=l ?Fr v,rEv ierem iln,sn,nsschoor
N-lcErEil polrsxlxc3upplres Z-l El ' l-;'""j;:liJ" I'J';;:li:,i:!*'

lValepitsRoad,carrettsGre€nlnd.Estate,BrrmrnqhamB330TDlrechnque\ R.T.20mfsf1a:99
Send34p(ampforourlatesrFREEcatatosue 

- 

NEW potishinsTechniquesManuat: f3:SO
!l!: PostagePaid. Overseas posrase : Add f 12 tor K rr. s"no rs ro, C"iurls"" l.J ur.r" F&o

For rhose :wkward .ookr..d
.nnl-", !spw rh

po.hnlr r f25:95

AJS MOTORCYCLES LTD

@

Goodworth Clatford,
Andover, Hants
SPI1 7RP

O Stormer and Starmaker spares available
O Fullyillustrated parts bookf15.50inc pap E
O Engine rebuilds (carriage arranged) ;;O Sorrynofour-strokeparts 

-TEL & FAX (026,4) 710,548

SEVERAL LARGE CONSIGNMENTS OT MATNLY
USED ROYAL ENFIELD 30,s/40's EARLy 50,s

SPARES. IN TOTRL NEARLY 20 TONS
P()STALADDRESS:

HITCHCOCI('S MOTORCYCLES
Rosernary Cottage, Oldwich Lane \trfest,

Chadrrvick End, Solihull, W. Mldlands B93 OBJ

Telephone: 0564 783192
Fl (betieen2pmandZpmweekdays)
rrJ Fax: O564 Zg33l3

I w
II

THE COMPLETE ALTOMOBILIST
Diuision of Colin Crabbefloldings Ltd

f55 er.us VAT

Just a selection from our huge stock, much of
which is suitable for motor cyiles, iniluding our
tank sealing kit and our vintage and veteran"sffle

goggles (the square paii are originals).
^ lll prices plus post. porkittg and /lT

I I ritu for our 11 page catc)logub, g.OO"Utt or {2.00 Ouerseas
THE COMPLF]Ttr AUTOMOBILIST

DEPT \IC, T'IIE OLD RECTORY, GREATFORD
\R STA,\TFORD, LINCS PEg 4PR

E "tf,ll''o,;;(o778) 5605r; EE

IIMTHIRTAIIIAY
Classic Motorcycle sspares

VELOCETT_E vENoM, vlpea a uac tani tzO: oummv tant, !25 Fronl torks !2b Head_: --.016'0,.0e.o-oLdr0.i,.".-.;f]go ,."""_0""f:.-.,_,..0..r,"e...uo,2,.:1.0 G o2:0 -rros,,o," ^ a.ol.oc Vac !.0.r :rocre,: 12. qea, srocfer5 vb -Frt,e"' i.,r: 2.0o(. r/o" tq5 vSS o.oq r., rvoo,r.o,i,a.id ;o;i-srei;.d"; cr.ore,.o. r,c,\a" '/5S o- gi '" a"o p sro- ,os rrss e,-n .ove,s Il0 aa C""","i" 
"." 

is5 va.ou. orre,. r osrols .[5r Fa varous (ars !,5 A,.o ;;;:;,;j;."*;;""rs.p.uu1"i,.9*,r,".qr,,".' .. .- ,na d ,lrrs tr2 F.oq6o o rar, t?5 iril!-niiiin'"""'"'.""",,,:{n!ng-arm 0l tank a35; Thrurtcn Iifat dilve i,"r.i*,"S-,;;ur.,u*!65 Alovf!t widthhubs,. , -c' t-- 2 Dorlr 
-,,orl 

,o(s 16:. vplor oeroi ,o;r iii ;e;; i4: i.g 
",r-,,"i 

.;;i,"i",';iir" 'd,'.,. 010r)I25 VSS VAC2DecFrAe, r,irorr) .a-^ r25. E-q L-i. (ast ilo. rop ero !.80. Gearbor-"!.r)aVSsfiorroLa,ot65vSS,.otrarre8 ;lr ii.:.,*_p,li"itodlioo no,,:s o,ro
I ;.f .i1' )"iY Yll 9i:r p,sior r.s Do*r , ..0, r rar oJs orTpr ooorcr_scans erc !J\ ea. qrlo dolarca AJs TwtN & stNGLE SPARESun:s135,O lanktilACf35
NoRroN rwrN & 

'TNGLE 
spAREs -_ Si::i"t '::fli[g":i,Til:"tr,jffii:iilulil1t

Dom ralor99engvgc!295 t6H5o0ccSVeng!125 r,o"ijo,i.lAS. Atl;;-p,,mary-ciarncasesCSs; vsOB.r,o-'+s60uLcS^v!r60--o.o.oaoro,oeril-s0 
";.,.; r;;-;,;;;;i-;;oi'rc-orro. ro:: r,r:o-,oaroao-o0est_)U.Gde.t,crl.o.\sr50 c/rroerhpaos[40rre-par:Ealytypcgearbo,es

:-: .:.. i:: yg: ?59 comorere ,u w il rLos i;s iri",vp"i*.""."Jcei. iicas <rr ra5, cerr.er rz:. rear 15) strr ^e trort o.d.d.-.. l95a sta.o I25. Ergr.e otates !25 Ort.ar.s Ij)5 varyFealherbedo tankt45 Wideand;limlireohan[s ofierspaieslo"onu,iercu"li."-nron.
135 Too boxes!45 aSl CfSBSAA1oSPARES Frame C35 C stand {15 pelro lank I45: O I iank-,rraf'20Det,otd^rltJ0,3.".o_robdoqeaso tt5.tootbo,f-Seane,l"i.,eitrO:f"g,-"eilS
prarshapedl Pr marvcha ncases{35 h2FM;gnero Fronihubr2srRearhub!aj5iFronlforks!4s:Naceil;
udrud orAUro) 165 too boyt40 0 I lank ltate& l35t sde sland !5i Gear ever (new) !650 centre

::l]t^]!p";.)"t"35 9 bor^.nd_en9 bractels t35: panelbehindloolboxt6iShockabsorbers!20/parr
uv'arotiU 5adl re^)t/5 Fo.ta"oq-d'0C65 L ort-Loq-a.Olfs Fea,nuoqJa,cfls
rL ! eI _iosed. g"aro 190 S'o(. .osoro"rs..ew BSA BANTAM D14/4
178 Fronl iorl,s lare 8 earty) tt00 Footresi BsABanlamirontwhee t25 Bearwhee f25iFrontassemoy?5 mldguardll5:nearmudguardltsiSeatl2o petrol
NORTON lankDlLHSfilert35-Dt4t25;C/standltoetcelc
Headlampsundersungp ot ightrncnewswilch& Bingiordela s
arrera f95 6FOrrar,C25 Gea Do,es.Jp-q-r BSA83I
dols head bor !85 Laydown lypetSsi Late type Frametl20.Forlsf85 83lenqrne=150.StdG/box
AMCISS.All ronE52eng1250:V501958eng1250 t45;Too boxl40:O tanka25:3lr"Badgelanktgo
qlee, a te'rdlor Lt a'-.ases 135 D,.aTo I)pe slFp Pearslaoeobaogeta-i tt20
charncases 135 Sl mlire petrol lank I€51 C utch TRIUMPH T21l3TA
{eaily & ate) 470 S ng e down tube type,rame t8s Frame !55i Front wheel l35i Fear whee 145 Front
Too boxl35 Oi tankt35:S"Singlesidedlront lorksC65tPelroltankl45O tankt25Chanquard

"'e" !45.F9,0'0. *lep t65 Pgo pd.*-9e t2C. qpar \o otatF f B C, 0"..".- frO :
L-5-'lagotta t85 {2F o,rano-l)0 Doa- oa[p.[35 Cra-rLd5"sf]. Soes...c:.1_ .,...e
-botuendtgs. standl42inew) SeatsasnewlTS
ARIELARROW& LEADER SPARES
Front mudguard t35t Fear mudguard !45; petrot

Lots, lots, lotsand Iatsmare.
Please ph one f ar your teq u i re menls

__ - l^tl t?!9E! EXCTUDE 
p&p _ hlAvy orq E R sp An E S Av At ti.BLE

M0R0RCYCTES/iI0PEDS/r-ARGETOTS/SMALTLtTS,lr*iivs-w-nxrro

TEL: 0388 7 7 3838/08s0 t 2g4ts
FAX:0388 7738:18

, -ff.1a.1
4t

THE AJS, MATCHLESS & NORTON SpECtALtST

SEARES DEPAHT{$fif,IT
includel- Po*der

Magneto R€l

WORKSHOP

tn.aOgiUoS to AJS, Matchless and Norton sparb* our serviceu
nclude:- Powder Coating I Bead Blasting a Wfreet Building I

Magneto Rebuilds I Altoy Wetding;

&.rr compreme""ir" st;li ; ip;;*rIo* or"r"tcJ,r,*rruuru
and ihctudes many rar:e and diflicutt parts.

W0 gq! al*o quickly locate any ottwr parg you mav rmuire.
I-ar€ ind ifitgrJ$ting_rnachinm Ctways for sae anO wariteC.
Simple seruicin$ to fult rstoretion is availabte in our newly: ' 're'ogllippsd workqtloBs. .

POSTAL SERVICE - SAE PLEASE, HOME OR EXPORT:
340 FOOTSCRAY ROAD, NEW ELTHAM, LONDON SEg 2ED
TEL: 081-850 1373 O FAX: 081-297 0718. OPEN TUES-SAT.

PLUS



r
TIME AGAIN FOR WNTER -REBUILDS & RESTORATTONS

REMEMBER HANDY HEIGHT
(saw it at most events: think how easier it would make life)

STILL THE MOST VERSATILE AND AFFORDABLE
BENCH ON THE MARKET

*you attheEurcPan
Classic gth & TOth Octobr
PRICES START AT E2L9
EXCLUDING JACK AND

DELIVERY. EXPORT AND
SHIPPING ARRANGED

Q 4e eUu*o Zar4daro;
SPECIALISTS IN PRE.UNITTRIUMPHS
101-103 St Mildreds Road, Lee, London SE12 0RL'

Tel: 081 698 4273 Mobile: 0850 715055
Fax:081 8513217 24hourAnsweringService

PF,E UNTT PARTS THAT F'T
! NOWAVAILABLE ! Gentre Stands 1954-1962

glrrsron slLe

1959 T1 20 race kitted, very rare..........17,500
'1961 T120Rskyblue/silver, minl.. . ...16,600

1 962 T1 20 as above. mint..,........,...... 06,600

1 957 T1 1 O si lver, min1..,.............,...... !4,400

1 955 T1'1 0 very ori9ina1,..........,....,.... 13,850

1957 G80 C5, skeet scrambler....,......14,500
1 959 BSA Gold Star DBD 34.......,......t6,500
1 959 Matchless G9, 1idy........,.,..,,..... [1,850

1 9596T gun metal 9rey..................... t3,300
'1973T150 Trident, 3.1, ex nice...........12,650

1 975 T160 US import, 7,000 mi|es.......13,400

1973T1 50, low mileage, import..........12,300

1 974T1 50, veryclean, tax &lested......e2,450

1 955 Ariel VB 600 .,.............,.......... . 11,850

1972 Norton Commando 750.....,.......12,400

1960 Boyal Enfield Bullet, needs work I1,100

1963BSABantam 175, needwork .....,. ld50
1 946 AJS 500 Risid...........,.....,,....... 11,600

Classic Bikes deserve Classic Wheels
o English mode WM (Dunlop style) rims in ollsizes
o Chrome Ploted Io 851224 service condiiion 4

o Our own Stoinless ond Rustless spokes
o Speciolist piercing to originol pot
. Discounts for Trode ond Officiol C
o Prices storl below f,43 (inc VAT) for chromed rim
o Fullwheelbuilding service with ports collection
. Metol polishing, cleoning, welding & restorotion

,Tel:0705 503423 Fax:0705 504111
Coll now for price list ond order form

lassic House Gosport PO12 $UZ

ARUEU
Ariel and Draganfly go hand in hand

DRAGANFLY M/Cs, Depl E, THE 0LD T0WN MALTINGS,

BROAD ST, BUNGAY, SUFFOLK NR35 lEE' Tel: (0986) 894798

WehavebeenspeciarsnginsparesforAileimoiorcyclesslncel9T6andareihea(knowledg,ed
e^oens:Wemahulacrr.eitoo;qrra'ra'osuppl/o,;rl00OdlrerF'l_owpalsw"ic^areavaiabe
b. mail order worldwrdo or ove ine.ounte P eas" s'r o'o' oLr cata'oq-es as lo lows
aira-.un*n'esiex"eotCO.-8DtXlF, \EW65paqerllJslraledcdlaloguewncnrsalsodusal-
'"i" e -i io,, p". reo r rf n1F .s,r_gaidvrta _lbriat on L<Isend!2 00lorvo' rcopvsralrnq
model and vear 1 fl 00 overseasl
arros & -Fooe qp'o J2pSAflor'FFf ,sl Spages

8rylPa8&e.l /ll|hcll
Bullet 350/500 Singles Mopeds & Motorcycles

* RESTORATION CENTRE *
We also specialise n ! Ch rome N ckel and Z n c Plat ng I Wheel Bui lding I Paintwork

Tank Reparr I Blast ng I Besoral on I Eng neer ng I Weldlng etc

SAE FOR FREE RESTOBA 7'ON SEFY'CES CATALOGUE

tFl BEN TLOYD MOTORCYCLES 
=lH FIAWKSHA\TMOTORCYCLESLTD @

37 BndgeRoad, Blundellsands, Liverpool L2J 65A
Tel O5l-924-2369 Fax: O51-93 l-44aa

Mobile: OA312675A9
BR]TISH MOTORCYCLES RTADY TO USE

DUNSTALL Norton 8 I Occ unu*d 1 2 yetrs, qcellent 1972 53650.00
NORTON Col]mmdo 850cc MkIII, rebuilt, excellent 1975 L38OO.OO
TRILMPH TR6C. Atidypmcrical *erydaybike 1969 I,Z2OO.OO
BSAVictor Slrecial, regstered md ready to go 1969 .I,14OO.OO
BsAvictorspecialLrKBike 1968 S13OO.OO

N,TPONTIO NNTISH MOTORCYCLES FORRESTOMTION
ARIEL NH350, scf,rrybut reMnabtycomplete
BSA C I 5, not original but good prciect
BSAA50 reMmbly complete
BSAA65 Firebird Scrmblervoriginal, runs
BSAA65L Lighrning, dismmtled
BSA Bso Rebuilt engine if, B25SS bame
|'4ATCH[-ESS J5occ G3t5. black mag. ign.
TRIUM PH 3HW J5occ Single..ue. S /Hub
TRILDIPH T12OR/TR6& mix-o-match 1969
TRIUMPHTR6SS 1969
YAMAIIADS5 25occ,reryoriginalmdcomplete 1968
TRILDlPHTlOOR5OOccDaltom l97O
TRIUMPH TR5TAdven&rer, lowmileage 1974
NORTON-5O Co|mmdo Roadsler.lateengine. ruming 197 2
RICKMAN-METISSE ZLINDAPP I 25 ISDT Replica l9-4
RICKMAN-METISSEBONNIE,Pfe-unit,verydesiEbteljKbike 1969

1956
19(A
t9G
1971
1970
r972
r960
1958

.s650.oo
5250.OO
Saoo.oo

.s1550.OO
taoo.00
5800.00
s700.00

sl200.oo
saoo.oo
5950.OO
s650.00

.91650.oo
t,1700.00
91750.O0
.ltoo0.o0
&2200.oo
s1550.O0
5r950.O0
.sr500.oo
51550.0O
.st300.oo
.s1500.oo
.€1600.00
51000.00

ofem
t1200.oo

TRII &IPH T1.1OV Bomsille 7'Occ
TRIUMPH TR5TAdvenErer 5o0cc,veryoriginal 1973
NoRToNS50comddo,pardydismmtled l?74
TRITDIPH T14OV 750cc
TR[n4PH TRSTAdventuer
NORTON 75O Co,mmdo Roadster
H.D. AERNTACCHI 350cc Spri.t
H.D. AERIVLA,CCHI 25occ md spue cycle pms
TRIUMPH T 1 2OTT 6 5occ, most ofbike
VELOCETTE MOV Pre-w mcer. Needs to be reen

DELIWRY B Y ARR,4AIGEM ENT. WDEO SERWCE - SEE THE BIKE IN DETAIL

Mw MtoM wuld not be ltable Fr tbe UAT ubicb is ircluded ln tbee Fic6, I 5-99j.

COMPLETE ENGINES: _ IR1, TR6R, TR6R S/S, T120& T12OC, BSAA6'LBott/End. 825T
Bott/End, Norton 600 Domi,850 Commdo, Nfl Mk3 850 Commdo with originalv5s.
FMMES: - TRI T12OR Pre O.I.F., T120& O.I.F., T14OE, T150V with paperyork, T120

O.I.F., BSAA65 Pre-O.I.F.

large stcks ofreconditioned smiths SPEEDoMETERS ud T CHOMETERS. chronomeriG a1$.

lYe baw tbe largest stocks of nw spares in tbe Nortb W6t ond Nortb lvql$, Our on slte wies
inclu.le: ubel buiklin& rebtring -redewing. Cll bead urn*,p16 gwal snictng. W wfrfi'

!0ill thos 'Time V6te6' to Ehom we hee snt photopphs rem them plre. lre do hrye
genuine customes E ho wish to view them. Utremed photogfrphs wil be cha.ged for.

SUSPENSION UNITS
Complete pairs with Chrome or Black
Springs.2 year unlimited mileage guarantee.

PAIRS
. 969.50
. !89.s0
. t98.00
cl 21.50
. f79.50
. t20.00
. [29.00
.810.00
. c11.00

Standard Un ts................... .....
Classic Shrouded Type (il uslrated
Velocette Type.......
AJS Matchless (less yokes) .........
Trail Bi ke Twi n Spri ng TyPe ........
BlackSprings-all s]Zes..... ........
ChromeSprings-all s zes.. . ......
Spring Covers- Black.. .. . .

Sprino Covers Chrome.... ........

Stainless Steel Spokes extra.........
Hub Beadblasted ano tacquer or paini
Disc or Drum Skim.

WHEELBUILDING
RIMS READY DRILLEO
Akront Flanged (Borrani sty e WM 1/2/3)............... t55.00
Akront Flangeless WM 1 i 2/ 3................................ f55.00
Akront Flangeless 2.5A/2-7 5in.............................. C66.00
Akront Flangeless 300 / 425.................................. 075.50
Stainless Steel (Po ished) WM 1/2/3...................... C62.50
Ital ian Chrome Wi,4 1 / 2/ 3 .................................... [32.00
British Chrome WN,l 1 / 2/ 3.................................... C49.50
Spoke and Nipple 1 2. 10. 9. 8 Gauge Galvanised set.. f20.00
Spoke and Nipple 1 2. 10. 9. 8 Stainless set .............. 136.00

WHEELBUILDING
Wheel Build including Galvanised Spokes....... 928,00
Wheel Build with Akront rim WM l/2/3............. e83.00
wheel Build with Stainless rim wM 1/2/3.......... e90.50
Wheei Build with ltalian chrome rim WM 1/2/3 .. 160.00
Wheel B!ild with British chrome rim WM 1/2/3.. 177.5O

iii'ff "*ffiiif,;"*"
Kc{lliI I:{rl rlll.l I.I I I r_
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FOR DETAILS OF OUR FULL RANGE OF BENCHES PLEASE CONTACT
. HAIITTY HEIGHT PROIIUGTS . Uillr 7

LA]IGLEY BOAII IilD EST. LODIION . ]{ORWIGH 1{R14 68]I
TEL: O5O8 m262 FAX: O50a 2tl344

HAGON



perpetual
Staff motor cYcles are

always on the go.

Lucky break

"I've broken it." said a white-

faced Peter Watson when he

retumed with mY Rex-Acme. I
Iooked down at the smashed front

brake torque arm and thanked him

profusely. It could have been

worse: I could have been riding

the sporty 250.

I'd suggested he have a good run

on the Rex before I took it awaY for

my annual holidaY, on the Irish

ralties. Covering over 100 miles a

day on the west coast roads.

climbing passes and bouncing

along track. with the uaming:

Loose shale.fttr the next two miLes.

L irenrc carc nct c\sLtt') ringing in

Your ears, takes a toll on the best

prepared machine lf it hadn't

broken on Anglia's fenland roads, it
cenainly would have in Ireland.

The brake Plate, complete with

pressed steel torque arm riveted to

ir. had been sandblasted Prior to

::inting and showed no signs of
. :akness. Examining the damage

. - -,. ed ivhy I hadn't noticed

:-:nc amiss: the fracture was

: rside of the bend. It is
'': rhe wheel was droPPed

:re. Bending the torque
.hrPe cracked it.

:: ia arrn was soon

. : - :\teelPlate'riveted
',:.:ed Withanew

Bowden cable fitted, the Rex

could be relied uPon to stoP safelY

once more. And, I'm Pleased to

say, it never missed a beat

throughout my holidaY.

One of the more difficult jobs I
tackled in restoring the Rex-Acme

was applying tank transfers. The

water-slide type can be sliPPed

into position quite easilY, but the

ones I got from the VMCC
transfer scheme were original
vamish or gold size fix. You get

one chance to Put these in the right

position: the tackY vamish sticks

them to the tank. If You try to

Brokon toque
arm nearly had

Pet6r Wabon
over the
handlobars,

move them, theY will tear.

This is what I did. After Peeling
off the thick backing PaPer, I
positioned the transfer on the tank

with a piece of masking taPe along

the top edge of the transfer's

backing tissue paper. Then I lifted
the transfer uP off the tank - 

the

masking taPe hinge holding it in

the right position - and Painted it
with a thin coat of gold size. This

is available from artists' supplies

shops. You must not use a

polyurethane vamish, as this forms

a skin before drying, and will not

stick the transfer down.

When the gold size was tackY

- about half an hour later - I
carefully rolled the ransfer into

place, smoothing it down with a

ball of cotton wool. After leaving

it to dry ovemight, I soaked the

backing tissue PaPer with water

and peeied it off. The ransfer was

protected with a coat of clear

vamish.
Take a look at the Pictures of the

Rex-Acme tank on Page 53, and

you'1i see how close the transfer is

to the lining. I could never have

done it without that little trick with

a strip of masking taPe.

Phillip Tooth

Taslrforce
\,: i-: -- -- : :f,n]otof
Jrii: : -i--:-:frSelf

-: . ],

a i- 
=-'rlt.T..:-: - : --:

::1.. \1..-
lntu r -. :.. :" -

\\'hcnl:-.:- -- :

rrhenhoiJ::- ., -'
.ank. lor it t-r - - .

bearing: felt t,':-: l:.q--.
uheel bearing. \\cri ::: j- -

ball joumal ra.e. h\ B-: -

cycle makers largell b'e:"-.:
man) o*ners and me.h,r..' -'-

better with non-adjustable
bearings. The rePlacements ri ere

cheaper, too.
If you adjust taPered roller

bearings up dead tight they can he

wrecked by half a daY's riding. So I

looked to the War DePartment

manual covering my G3/L for helP.

'of
coursG,
I like
doing
task
l{o.7
the
best.'

What a mawellous guide this is.

Tre manual was backed uP during

: - t u ar and afterwards bY a grandlY

- :::::J. but in essence entirelY

-' -: i:re . C\'(le of Mointenance

.- . ,:'r- rtort b;' l6 Tasks.

. -: :-!1 of this sYstem of

- ::. ::.iale maintenance is a

. .- .: -h ihe month is

: -:: -: i: j.:1s FcreachdaY

,-- -. .-.i'umelimes
:.r t. :r: - :: .r ::: Task i
,E::.::.: : ::: ;::': .l:r and

enCrrg - ::- I..' .: T\ res) on the
'.,-i --- .-..rfP.lce\

on the 15th day, so everYthing rs

checked twice a month.

I have decided to form mYself

into a one-man Taskforce. A
vacancy exists for the Post of Sub

Unit Commander, as it would
clearly be imProPer for me to

inspect the Matchless and

subsequentlY charge mYself.

Clogged with old, hard grease,

the rollers and their races were

unmarked. further evidence of the

few miles this machine has

covered. I lightlY coated

everything with Castrol LM, for

too much grease is almost as bad

as too little. The surPlus would

only end up on mY brake linings.

Adjusting the required clearance

is simple if you do it bY the book. I
gently wound in the threaded

adjuster collar using a C-sPanner

until the collar bottomed lightly,

then backed it off bY one half-tum.

A small amount of movement can

be felt both on the sPindle and,

after fitting, at the wheel rim.

Before replacing the wheel I re-

balanced it, using those vital

accessories, a Pair of identical

dining chairs. The wheel sPindle

rests on the edge of each seat.

Only one Task remained. I had

to wash a lot of telltale greasY

marks off the tiled floor of the

breakfast room. Quietly whistling

the tune of Kiss M e Goodnight '

Sergeant Major, I tiP-toed uP to

bed.

Peter UVatson

?A,rn CoLfl16e.
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a hemispherical combustion chamber.
Those features were undoubtedly copied

from wartime aero engine practice. But
not its crankshaft speed. Aero engines

run as slowly as possible to reduce iner-
tia loadings on the reciprocating pan>.

With an aero engine, reliability is of
paramount importance.

Yet AJS designer Harry Stevens
allowed his racing motor cycle engine to

run at the remarkable speed of 6000
rpm. For the next 20 years that figure
remained a very respectable engine
speed.

That maximum was directly related to
maintaining reliability. And as long as

British designers clung to dimensions
which, while by no means long stroke
compared with car engines, hovered
around a stroke to bore ratio of 1 .25: 1 , it
was unlikely to change. Momentary
inertia loadings on the reciprocating
components around top and bottom dead

centre saw to that.
The loadings, expressed in Pounds

weight, can be worked out with the help

,wffiffiffi{

., ';.,.u1ltot and the formula:

ur2o dr TDC = 0.0000142 WN'S (r*9 )' 2L'

.'. \::r \\ = \\ eighl ol reciprocating com-

:.tn!'n:! rn pounds, N = rPm, s = stroka

r:, urihes. and L = length of connecting

:rra bet\\'een centres in inches.
Let': suppose our vintage racing

.nsrne has a reciprocating weight o:
I :51b. a con rod length of 6in and "
:troke of 3. l9in.

-\t 6000 rpm:

Load at TDC = 0.00001 42 x 1.25 >

60o0- x 3.1e (1 -| +) = 258olb.
'12

Raise the rpm to only 7000 rpm anc

tne load soars by 36Vo to 35121b.

These calculations illustrate how raisins

rpm increases inertia loadings not in a lin-

ear fashion, but as the square of the rpm.

Another and even simpler calculatio.
applies to mean piston speeds. Back in th;

dawn of automotive engineering, Dr Fre:

Lanchester calculated that for any engin.

[efib@e NovEMBER leei

Does high rpm mean
high power? Brian
Woolley examines a

widely-held belief .

he history of the motor cYcle is one

of gradually increasing crankshaft
speeds. This year's engines always

seem to rev just a little higher than they

did last season.

In the beginning, the Daimler-
Maybach Einspur engine with its 750
rpm was considered daringly fast by gas

engine standards. A dozen years later
the enormously influential De Dion
engine raised some eyebrows with 1500

rpm. Some claimed the design was
capable of 2000 rpm. By the outbreak of
the First World War crankshaft speeds

had doubled yet again, and 4000 rPm

was regarded, as far as racing motor
cycles were concerned, as perfectly
acceptable.

The postwar 74 x 81mm 350cc over-
head valve TT AJS engine took a bold
step into the future with huge valves
inclined at 90 degrees to one another in

HiEFspeed single: De Dion engines of the
1890s rewed to the then staglElerinEl figure
of 1500 rpm.
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